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Abstract: The central point in this article is that energy system transition can be initiated by a
team of individuals interacting entrepreneurially beyond their different home-grounds in business,
research, or regional development. Such entrepreneurial engagement of insiders with belongings to
an established socio-technical system has not been captured in prevalent sustainability transitions or
entrepreneurship perspectives. Insiders have mostly been expected to act within (and not outside)
of their role expectations. This study investigates who individuals initiating energy transition are,
what motives they have, and how they accomplish institutional change. The purpose is to qualify
a perspective that can help us better appreciate how transitions, such as in energy systems, can be
initiated. The new perspective recognizes the importance of insiders, their personal sustainability
beliefs, their choice to teamwork entrepreneurially, and their narratives about the initiative affecting
institutional change. It explains how transition in a heavily regulated Swedish energy system can
occur. Implications are drawn for research, policy and entrepreneurial teamwork.
Keywords: insiders; entrepreneurial engagement and teamwork; sustainability transitions; narratives
1. Introduction
Increased decentralization in the energy system is a way of localizing energy produc-
tion and balance local energy needs. Decentralization thus enables increased renewable
energy production and has potentially a positive effect on the energy system at large.
However, decentralizations in the energy system challenge core business models of es-
tablished energy industry, to sell and deliver energy. As such, decentralization brings
uncertain futures to the energy sector as increased decentralization implies consumers
becoming ‘prosumers’, i.e., consumers who also produce energy, or consumers optimizing
between different energy sources, such as district heating and electricity. As established
energy systems are heavily regulated and mostly in the hands of an incumbent energy
industry, there is little ability for new entrants to gain a position and make change. Local
grassroot experiments will mostly stay at the grassroot level and entrepreneurial ventures
are hindered by regulations.
The purpose of this study is to qualify an insider sustainability engagement perspec-
tive that can help us better appreciate how transition, such as in energy systems, can be
accomplished. The study takes stock of two Swedish energy systems initiatives, involving
insiders, i.e., individuals employed by established firms and organizations. These initia-
tives are two of few examples in Sweden, having transitional effects upon an otherwise
heavily regulated and difficult to change energy system. The narratives of these individuals
are voiced, displaying not only who they are and what personal beliefs that steer their
entrepreneurial bottom-up engagement, but also how institutional transition effects are
achieved through their inclusive entrepreneurial teamwork.
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2. Theory
When an employee of an established organization takes actions beyond what is
expected in his or her organizational role, and because he or she thinks it is of importance
for sustainability reasons, we call this entrepreneurial insider sustainability engagement. In
other words, insider sustainability engagement is when insiders engage in entrepreneurial
ways into sustainability initiatives because of personal sustainability beliefs.
In sustainability transitions research, a central aim is to conceptualize and explain how
radical changes in socio-technical systems occur in ways that also fulfil societal functions [1].
It is then often recognized that initiatives to try out new solutions are important for creating
networks, reducing uncertainty of new technologies and applications, open up for new
social spaces and politics for governing towards the future [2–9]. Sustainability initiatives
for testing out new solutions are found in and around many socio-technical systems, such as
in cities, the transportation and the energy sector [10,11] and are seen as necessary to achieve
transitional change e.g., [12–16]. However, the link between initiatives, the individuals
engaging into them and institutional transitional effects are not well understood [1,17]. In
regulated environments, where expertise and power are associated to incumbent industry,
it is difficult to expect change to come top-down or through new entrants. Instead, a
perspective where individuals belonging to incumbents choose to engage independently
through an entrepreneurial team can be fruitful.
Table 1 displays how established perspectives within sustainability transitions and
entrepreneurship relate to three aspects of an entrepreneurial insider sustainability en-
gagement perspective. Three questions are posed to each perspective: (1) are insiders,
i.e., individuals employed by incumbent organization’s within a sociotechnical regime,
appreciated in the perspective? (2) does the perspective comprise individuals who choose
to engage in bottom-up entrepreneurial ways? and (3) does the perspective recognize
individuals driven by personal sustainability beliefs?
Table 1. Overview of how aspects of bottom-up insider engagement in sustainability initiatives are recognized in established









Multi-level perspective No Yes, but only in niches Yes, but only in niches
Technological innovation systems No Yes, in entrepreneurialexperimentation No (with some exceptions)
Transition management Yes Not individually chosen, butlinked to roles in processes
Not personalized, but
ascribed to roles in process
Mainstream Entrepreneurship No Yes No
Corporate entrepreneurship/
Intrapreneurship Yes Yes No





2.1. Sustainability Transitions Perspectives
The multi-level perspective is one of the main established perspectives within sus-
tainability transitions research [1]. The perspective analyzes transitions on three levels, the
niche, the socio-technical regime and the landscape [18,19]. In short, the dynamics between
the three levels, i.e., pressures from landscape and from niches, ultimately renders in an
unfrozen state of the socio-technical regime, which is a ‘window of opportunity’ for new
innovation to become part of the new re-frozen regime.
In the multi-level perspective, sustainability initiatives are rather commonly seen as
‘niche activities’ [18,20,21], carried out and developed by start-ups, grassroots and lead
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users [8,19,22]. Hence, individuals who chose to engage in entrepreneurial ways because
of sustainability beliefs, are acknowledged in the multi-level perspective, but only at the
niche level and not as insiders [23].
Another established perspective originating from the science and technology field but
commonly used also within sustainability transitions research, is the technological innova-
tion system perspective [2,6,24]. This perspective can be characterized as analytical tools for
studying system dynamics in the emergence of novel technologies. By analyzing functions
of an innovation system, technological innovation system approaches identify system
weaknesses and barriers for the development and emergence of technologies. Technologi-
cal innovation system analyses have been used on a variety of sustainability transitions and
has guided policy design to support the development of different technologies, including
energy system change [6,25,26].
Work within this perspective highlights the importance of entrepreneurial experi-
mentation e.g., [2,6] and primarily places firms as a key actors in the analysis. However,
a few studies have also placed individuals and their transformative capacities as ‘system
builders’ [27,28] or ‘entrepreneurs’ [6,25,29,30] at the center of the analysis. Some of these
individuals’ engagement have also been described as driven by sustainability beliefs, e.g.,
by Hellsmark and Jacobsson [27]. Hence, individuals with entrepreneurial sustainability
engagement can be found within technical innovation system analysis. However, this is
rare and when so, they have not been depicted as insiders.
The transition management perspective can be characterized as an approach sug-
gesting that transitions can be governed and shaped by policymakers [31,32]. The core of
transition management is about organizing interaction between stakeholders, at both niche
and regime levels, to enable experimentation and interactive learning among individu-
als [33,34]. This is done through ‘transition arenas’, which are spaces for change-oriented
stakeholder to interact with regime actors for developing ideas and activities as well as
search for alternatives [31,35–38]. These alternatives will then challenge the regime in ways
that the society can be transformed [31,33].
In transition arenas, ‘frontrunners’ are brought together to develop shared under-
standings of complex transitions and break-down long-term visions of sustainability into
concrete actions for pathways explorations and developments for societal change [31,38,39].
Frontrunners are visionary individuals with diverse backgrounds, who can ‘think outside
the box’ and engage others to involve in transformative alternatives [35,36]. Transition
management embraces the importance of insiders contributing to sustainability initia-
tives. However, arguably the perspective is more top-down than bottom-up, and little is
known about why individuals engage. It is unclear to what extent they are driven by per-
sonal sustainability beliefs or other rationales, such as being commissioned or responsive
to requests.
2.2. Entrepreneurship Perspectives
The mainstream perspective of entrepreneurship can be defined as the discovery,
evaluation and exploitation of opportunities to create future goods and services [40]. En-
trepreneurship is often associated with ‘creative novelty’ which is materialized through
venture creation, risk taking and increased revenue [41]. It is strongly associated with
actions aimed at different market or economic outcomes [42]. There is thus a prevailing
relationship between entrepreneurship and the formation of new ventures and market
opportunities e.g., [40,41,43–45]. In accordance, the main link between mainstream en-
trepreneurship and sustainability transitions are through breakthrough disruptive ventures
causing Schumpeterian creative destruction, as can be exemplified in the role Tesla electrical
cars currently plays within the car industry.
However, the mainstream entrepreneurship perspective hamper exploration of con-
nections between entrepreneurship and the bigger picture of social change [42]. Other
drivers, than formation of new ventures and market opportunities, are being missed out.
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Furthermore, entrepreneurial engagement among individuals who stay in an employment,
i.e., insiders, is not acknowledged.
Corporate entrepreneurship [46] and intrapreneurship [47] perspectives have pio-
neered entrepreneurial engagement among individuals belonging to established orga-
nizations, i.e., what we call insiders. The literature on corporate entrepreneurship and
intrapreneurship has since developed into different concepts, such as internal corporate
entrepreneurship, corporate venturing and strategic renewal, to mention a few, see [48],
including investigating employees who develop products, services, and/or solutions that
links business growth to social value creation e.g., [49,50].
Corporate entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship appreciate insiders choosing to
act entrepreneurially at different levels in an organization. Still, the perspective focuses
on market opportunities, or on becoming the manager of an important new business
within the cooperation [46] (p. 241). The perspective does not connect to the importance of
sustainability beliefs as a personal driver for insiders to act.
Social entrepreneurship perspectives focus on how and why individuals chose to
engage entrepreneurially for social value creation. Social entrepreneurship emerged in the
1980s around individuals who found opportunities in turning social needs into business.
Since then, social entrepreneurship includes the forming any type of organization with a
purpose of social value creation [51], and not emphasizing direct financial benefits for the
entrepreneurs [51–54].
Social entrepreneurship includes initiatives, such as engaging people outside the labor
market, small scale locally and organically food production, and enterprises grounded
in developing a local rural context [52]. Personal motivation is a part of the social en-
trepreneurship literature and it is widely acknowledged that personal beliefs, specifically
about nature and the society, are characteristic in motivating social entrepreneurs to create
social or environmental benefits over economic values [53,55–58].
Social entrepreneurship acknowledges that individuals’ feelings, ethical motives and
perceived moral responsibilities can work as catalyzers for social transformation [53,55,56].
It is thus a perspective in which individuals engaging in entrepreneurial ways and who
are driven by personal sustainability beliefs, are brought to the front. In general, however,
insiders are not recognized in this perspective.
As indicated in the overview in Table 1 and now reviewed, established perspectives
capture some but not all three aspects asked for. If insiders’ bottom-up entrepreneurial
engagement into sustainability initiatives is important, then a new perspective is motivated.
Such a perspective then challenges the persistent view that insiders act along top-down
directives or predetermined role-expectations of the organizations they work for. It also
questions a prevalent view within both sustainability transition and entrepreneurship
perspectives that entrepreneurship happens through entrepreneurs starting and running
new economic ventures where they have private interest.
2.3. Entrepreneurial Insider Sustainability Engagement Perspective
The entrepreneurial insider sustainability engagement perspective is a novel way of
understanding who starts transition initiatives (insiders), how (individual entrepreneurial
choice) and why (personal sustainability beliefs). For such a perspective to help explain
transition in energy systems and hopefully also elsewhere, there is a need for a linking
of these insiders to institutional change. Recent research into sustainable entrepreneur-
ship [28,59,60] and institutional entrepreneurship [61,62] offers help in bridging between
the engagement of individuals, their teamwork and institutional change. Basically, both
sustainability and institutional entrepreneurship research, unlike more established en-
trepreneurship perspectives, highlight norm-changing institutional work. These societal
norms can be hard as in legislation and regulations, or more soft and socially embed-
ded [63,64]. Hence, in sustainable and institutional entrepreneurship it is not primar-
ily about accomplishing new ventures and new economic value but to achieve institu-
tional change [65]. Nevertheless, case studies into sustainability entrepreneurship mostly
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have independent lead entrepreneurs and their ventures in the center, something our
perspective deviates from, while instead shedding light on how insiders engage into
entrepreneurial teamwork.
Basically then, insiders self-select into an initiative and affect soft norms by offering
and attracting others (including institutional decision-makers) into the initiative. Similar
to the description of technology entrepreneurship [66], institutional and sustainability
entrepreneurship often emphasize the collectiveness of entrepreneurship [67]. Our perspec-
tive embraces that and recognizes central aspects of (emergent) entrepreneurial teams [68]
being in play, albeit not in the form of incorporated ventures [69,70], but more as open
projects. Recent research into entrepreneurial teams point at overlapping purpose, trust,
openness, and complementary interdependent skills to be central features [70,71]. Two
case studies of decentralizing energy system initiatives will now help qualify individual-,
initiative- and team-levels at work as well as institutional-level effects. The analysis and
discussion will then finalize our back ended establishment of a new perspective.
3. Method
For this study we examined two contemporary Swedish energy systems initiatives.
These initiatives take a ‘systemic’ approach, rather than testing a specific technology or
‘smart’ services. Such energy systems initiatives are rare. The selected initiatives represent
two of less than a handful of similar initiatives identified in Sweden. Hence, a critical case
selection strategy [72] was applied when selecting the cases.
The first initiative, hereafter called the Energy District, is situated at a university
Campus’ energy grid; the second, hereafter called the Village, is situated in a village in
southern Sweden. Specifically, we have investigated the individuals behind these initiatives,
who they are and what personal beliefs that steer their engagement for realizing imagined
futures of the energy system.
Each case was investigated through a mix of methods [72,73]. Desktop research of web-
sites, policy documents, funding applications and various types of reports and academic
literature was done in the initial phases of the case study and to structure a ‘hard’ timeline
(e.g., around project funding, geographical specifications, dates for permits and energy
capacity). In semi-structured interviews we then asked questions about the timeline to get
a common perceived structure of main events. Alongside questions about the timeline, we
also used questions for open-ended narratives [74] around personal beliefs and forms of
engagement. Open-ended questions allowed the interviewees’ to interpret questions and
give extensive answers and make ‘think-aloud’ contributions about their own, and others’,
personal beliefs and engagement [75].
Key persons in the two initiatives were identified and interviewed. Starting with the
project team of each initiative, a snowballing technique was used to identify all persons
who had made key contributions to the initiative. Twenty three semi-structured interviews
were conducted between September 2017 and October 2019, ranging in length between
one and two hours. Following the explorative purpose of this study, we made a timeline
of hard events, for each initiative, and added individuals’ voices to build overlapping
narratives [76]. These overlapping narratives thus provided space for key entrepreneurial
individuals to express their personal beliefs and unique actions, shed lights on team efforts,
and structure hard events. Bringing about the personal narratives of entrepreneurial
insiders has two purposes: (1) to better understand the who, how and why questions of
these individuals in relation to the initiative [77], and (2) to display how the narrative of
a sustainability initiative actually affects soft norms around the initiative. This narrative
approach is in line with recent developments within entrepreneurship connecting human
agency and context, and allowing transition and institutional change to be appreciated [76]
as captured in the following citation:
“ . . . a narrative perspective does not begin with a priori assumptions by researchers
on what counts as contexts or how boundaries should be drawn. Instead, a narrative
perspective draws attention to attempts by entrepreneurs to contextualize innovation
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through relational, temporal and performative efforts. [ . . . ] As different entrepreneurial
narratives accumulate, they often reference each other, leading to the emergence of a
collective field identity”. ([76], p. 1181)
In the subsequent case studies, citations are extensively displayed to allow tracing
of individual beliefs and experiences as well as of a more joint narrative [74] resulting in
institutional work, at least on the level of changing soft norms. The narratives in this study
were then analyzed by a problem-driven abductive methodological approach, iterating
empirical findings and theory into the introduced perspective [78].
4. Case Descriptions
This section presents two Swedish energy systems initiatives that have evolved around
the same time and have both gained a lot of national and international attention. The
first case, the Energy District, is an initiative for turning a geographically defined urban
energy district (a university campus) in one of Sweden’s largest cities into a separate energy
district. Different energy carries and storage abilities were used to balance energy usage
and production between the buildings in the district. The second case, the Village, is an
initiative to develop and understand a small self-sufficient renewable energy society. In
Table 2, the key persons engaging into the two cases are introduced.
Table 2. Overview of individuals, personal beliefs and their nature of engagement.
Initiative and Organizational Role Organizational Affiliation Personal Interest/Reasons for Engaging Nature of Engagement
The Energy District
Director of Renewable Electricity Municipality owned energycompany
Learnings about technical issues in
relation to futures in the energy system
Joined the initiative during a temporary
stand in for the R&D Strategist.
Project Coordinator
(former R&D Strategist) Science Park
Technology interests for increased
efficiencies and future roles for
established energy firms
Seizes the opportunity to use the
university campus are for a coordinated
sustainability initiative
Energy Market Researcher Research institute Future energy system with lowerenvironmental impact
Self-chosen work for writing the
funding application. Introduces
the local energy market
Area Manager for Energy Regional Development Office Sustainability and energy system values Self-chosen work to enable, coordinate andcontributing to an application to an EU call
Initial Project Leader Science Park Fulfilling a professional role Professionally engaged with skills andknowledge about the application process.
Programmer Multinational telecom company Not known
Professionally engaged with skills and
competences for realizing the local energy
market, using an existing ICT-solution
Technology Manager Property Owner at campus Innovation interest and energy reductionfor tenants and for the society
Enables sensor implementations and
information sharing
R&D Strategist Municipality ownedenergy company
Future energy distribution systems with
lower environmental impact
Joined the initiative when taking over
it from the former R&D Strategist
The Village
Director of Strategy and
Business Development Distribution System Operator
Learnings about technical issues in
relation to futures in the energy system
Marketing the initiative as an
important sustainability initiative
House Owner Grassroot engaged prosumerand villager
Contribute to environmental
sustainability. Be part of the initiative
Engaged prosumer with potential
return of investment
Project Leader Distribution System Operator Sustainability and energy system values
Maneuvering the initiative and
selling the benefits with localized
energy system internally
Region Director Distribution System Operator Localized energy systems with resilienceand lowered environmental impact Self-chosen work to start the initiative
Strategist Distribution System Operator Technical challenges andenvironmental sustainability Self-chosen work to start the initiative
4.1. The Energy District: Connecting Electricity, Heating and Cooling
The Energy District is an energy system initiative that has established a district scale
demonstrator, uniquely integrating electricity, district heating and cooling. All types of
local energy production, usage, surplus and storage functions are utilized to balance
between the buildings in the Energy District and across different energy carriers in a way
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that has never been done before. In this initiative, electricity, heating and cooling are also
brought into one and the same energy market.
The local market enables energy customers in the Energy District to trade energy
using different parameters, such price or CO2-emissions on used energy. It also enables
energy costumers to trade flexibility, based on for example the thermal storage capacities
of the building.
The Energy District is an initiative located at a university campus, as energy grids
on campuses in Sweden are run on the owner’s premises, thereby not adhering to the
regulations prevalent elsewhere. In the Energy District, the incoming regional electric
grid and the district heating system have been connected with local electricity and heat
production. Usage and storage are fully automated by an ICT-solution and an artificial
intelligent agent, representing each building, analyzing the energy situation and making
forecasts for energy use. The agents use weather reports and historical energy data to
places or accepts energy bids on a local energy market. A so called ‘solver’ (also an artificial
intelligent agent) clears the bids hourly between the different house specific agents.
Based on an optimization of overall cost, primary energy considerations and/or each
building’s CO2-emissions, every house-agent uses the house’s storage capacities and energy
generation to trade on the local energy market. Storage capacities are, for example, batteries
and thermal inertia in the building. Each agent thus automatically switches between energy
carriers in the house. Taken together, this balances the district’s energy systems, which
in turn lowers the import of energy from the city’s electricity grid and regional district
heating network.
“The energy district contributes to reducing energy peaks and at the same time reduces
the use of fossil energy, which still dominates the European energy market”, says The
Director of Renewable Electricity from the municipality owned energy company.
He continues: “There are multiple of interesting outputs from this initiative and we can
take our learnings to other parts of the energy system. The use of thermal inertia, for
example, is very interesting, not least from a district heating perspective. We who own the
energy grids must also find new ways to include smaller local energy producing actors.
[ . . . ] And we need to train for increased electricity price and demand fluctuations in
order to provide the future citizens of our city a robust energy system that can handle
increased proportions of variable production. [ . . . ] But we also have a parallel discussion
internally about the purpose of this initiative and what is it for us. And that discussion
has not yet landed”.
The Energy District initiative supports the development of energy-sufficient urban
areas by demonstrating scalable and replicable solutions for energy efficiency and smart
energy management in public infrastructure and housing sector. The initiative has devel-
oped a model for moderating the demand for heating and cooling and the deployment of
innovative, renewable-based solutions to heat/cool buildings and neighborhoods.
“The [Energy District] initiative confirms our city as a frontrunner in developing the
energy solutions of a fossil-free society [ . . . ] Hopefully, the [Energy District] model will
speed up energy transitions across Europe” says the Mayor of the City at the time.
“It all started around 2014. At the time I was a R&D Strategist at the municipality-owned
energy company. We had become a small group of individuals, gathered around a common
interest in flexibility issues and smart grids [...] We were working for different employers,
such as academia; the property owners at the university campus; a research institute; the
city owned Science Park, and the municipality owned energy company [ . . . ] We all had
slightly different interest and drivers in this. The researchers, for example, wanted to test
smart grid solutions and investigate flexibility issues in the distribution grid and someone
was interested in micro-grids. Personally, I was mostly curious about what a localized
energy system would look like and if an established energy company could play a role in
such a system” says the Project Coordinator at the Science Park.
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“It was the [former R&D Strategist at the municipality-owned energy company, now]
Project Coordinator, working at the Science Park, who started to arrange these meetings”
says the Energy Market Researcher at the involved research institute. And he
continues: “It was a handful of people. Most of us knew each other beforehand. We had
informal meetings and just talked a lot about different aspects of potential future energy
systems. Although, we didn’t have a grand plan, all of us had some common interests—or
at least, there was no conflicting interests”.
“There was a lot of things going on at the time. I had just changed jobs, moving from being
a R&D Strategist at the municipality-owned energy company, starting at the Science
Park. I was engaged in a project with the director [of an energy area] at the university. We
had previously been colleagues at municipality-owned energy company. He was my R&D
manager back then. Working for the Energy area at the university, he had this idea about
using the campus to demonstrate energy solutions [...] There were some scattered projects
going on at the campus, focusing on different aspects of smart, intelligent or sustainable
energy systems. For example, solar panels were installed at some of the rooftops by one
of the property owners at the campus, and there was a research project on energy system
flexibility issues, related to an electric bus. But the two of us wanted to do something more
coordinated. Something systemic. Something bigger [ . . . ] Being at the Science Park, I
had the possibilities to engage into this, so I got some friends together to discuss this” says
the Project Coordinator.
“It was the Area Manager for Energy, at the Regional Development Office, that found
the Urban Innovation Action call. There was a call from the European Commission”
says the Initial Project Leader for the Energy District initiative. She continues:
“The Urban Innovation Action was launched in 2014, with the objective to test new
and unproven solutions to address urban challenges. I was at the time responsible for
international relations at the Science Park. I had coordinated a European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation program application, focusing on city development and
including different aspects of energy efficiency. It had just been rejected, so I had time,
and I could bring a lot of experiences from that process into the energy district project”.
“It was obvious that the call was relevant for us, because it was just those types of energy
system issues that we had been discussing” says the Area Manager for Energy at the
Regional Development Office. He continues: “The call was published at the end of
December and Christmas holidays delayed the start of the application process. But turning
our discussions into an application really got us going. We were short of time because
we only had two month or so to the deadline, but we managed [ . . . ] I would say that
we managed to get the application done in such a short time because we had been talking
about this for a while, and we were a constellation of individuals from different actors that
already knew and trusted each other [ . . . ] Personally I think it is interesting to investigate
different types of values. For instance, I have my own solar PV-panel, and sometimes they
are good for me, and sometimes they provide more value for the energy system”.
“I was thrown into the writing process. The municipality-owned energy company had
managed to provide some funding for a consultant to arrange the writing process and
assemble all the bits and pieces for the application. But he needed some technical support.
There were a few bits and pieces missing. We had the campus as a geographical area and
there was this idea about energy exchange within this area—but the question was still
how this should be arranged. So, I suggested that it would be cool if we could create a local
marketplace—and there it was” says the Energy Market Researcher at the involved
research institute.
“It was only two and a half weeks before we had to submit the application when this idea
about a marketplace came up. This was the missing piece” says the Project Coordinator
at the Science Park, and he continues: “I had a meeting scheduled with an old friend
at a Swedish telecom company the day after, so I pitched the idea for him. I didn’t know
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what to hope for, but he found it really interesting and he managed to get a permission
from his boss during the afternoon and joined right away”.
“Working with EU funding proposals was new for me, so I’m glad that the consultant
got involved. He did a very good job in squeezing all wishes into one and the same
document [ . . . ] I provided information about our buildings’ energy systems and I think
I contributed quite a lot to the technical aspects of connecting different these systems.
But just to refit our systems was not enough for the application, so that’s why the
marketplace came in. [ . . . ] Personally, I was most interested in the technical aspects
on how to integrate different energy systems in the buildings. I wanted to reduce the
total amount of energy usage. That is, what is important for our tenants and for society.
The marketplace, as such, is maybe not so relevant for us property owners”, says the
Technology Manager from the property owner at campus and he continues: “The
[Energy District] initiatives has become a success and we communicate it a lot internally
and externally. Now we are doing a similar thing at a university campus in the northern
part of Sweden. It is not exactly the same, but it is similar when it comes to flexible
energy storage and integration of different energy systems.”
“The [Energy District] initiative has received a lot of national public attention. But it
is still difficult for us to use these things in practice. Flexibility is important, and the
[Energy District] initiative has pushed questions about, for example, how we can use
district heating. Next generation district heating is probably much more decentralized.
But there are regulations, etc. that still need to be changed for us, in order to fully
engage in these issues. One great challenge, for example, is the information sharing. There
are a lot of different actors who owns different data”, says the R&D Strategist at the
municipality-owned energy company. She continues: “Although, people have moved
around between different employers through the years, the ones engaging in the [Energy
District] initiative still meet to discuss these issues and ideas for future initiatives. We are
basically the same group of individuals who engage in these kinds of initiatives—and we
have been so for quite a while”.
4.2. The Village: A Local Energy System
On the shoreline of the Baltic Sea in the very south of Sweden, a village with some
170 households is centered around a majestic church from the 12th century. Here, in this
old village one of the largest Distribution System Operators (DSO) and service providers in
Europe runs the first ‘smart electric grid’ in Northern Europe. With 100% renewable local
power generation, the village has become a high-tech autonomous microgrid, able to run
in a so called ‘islanded mode’. A wind turbine is used as the main power generation. It
is supported by a ground-mounted PV power plant of solar cells and a backup bio-diesel
power generator to ensure the energy delivery. Two stationary Li-ion and redox-flow
technologies batteries are used for instantaneous balancing of the microgrid (i.e., voltage
and frequency control). “We think local energy systems are the future. The whole energy
system is facing a huge transition and we can see that it is very important to introduce
small scale renewable energy production. The local energy system we have created in the
village, together with the citizens, is one way for us to contribute to the energy transition”
says the Director of Strategy and Business Development at the DSO.
The Village initiative demonstrates a local microgrid with islanding capability and the
ability to power a local energy system by using only renewable energy sources. Customers
participate in the energy system with their own residential energy resources or appliances,
such as heat pumps, PV installations, batteries and hot tap water boilers. These assets can
be controlled by the DSO, by a demand—response control system and adjusted according
to current needs in the local energy system. “I’m very positive about this. I have just got
myself a PV panel on my rooftop and a battery, to be part of this. It is so exiting that this
happens in our village” says one engaged House Owner in the village.
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“The customers can voluntarily join the setup through a separate agreement, for which
they individually receive a remuneration based on the household’s actual contribution
and consumption” says the Project Leader for The Village and he continues “It is
important for us to have a close dialogue with the customers, or the villagers, and the
municipality. So, we employed a communicator early on, for the dialogue with the villagers.
The [Village] initiative was received very well. Much better than we expected. I think the
possibilities for them to engage has increased their satisfaction”.
Since the inauguration in 2016, the initiative has hosted numerous of study-visits on re-
quests from different parts of the DSO, other energy companies, community organizations,
local and national press and politicians, and international delegations. “We need many of
these types of initiatives in Sweden” said the chairperson of the Parliamentary Committee
on Industry and Trade, after a visit in The Village. The project has also received national
and international awards and has been acknowledged, for example, by the International
Smart Grid Action Network and Global Smart Grid Foundation (ISGAN).
The journey of this initiative started already in 2014, and 1230 km further up
north. “We had, or still have, this customer. It is a couple, who runs a wildlife camp in
a in a remote village with less than fifteen residents, in the northern part of Sweden. At
the time, they often suffered from 20–30 h power outages, because the electricity grid was
substandard in that area. Obviously, this was a problem for them, because they wanted to
ensure a positive experience for their customers. I was Operational Manager at the time, so
I was assigned to get in contact with them”, says the Region Director at the DSO, and
he continues: “I called them, and we got along quite well. They actually invited me up,
so I brought a trainee, and we flew up to visit them [ . . . ] When we were up there, they
suggested that they might as well produce their own electricity. They had windmills at a
visible distance, a river passing by, and a lot of land for solar panels. It really made sense,
to have it all local. That was when the idea was born. Right there”.
Soon after the visit to wildlife camp, a Strategist at the DSO, and long-time close
colleague to the Region Director, participated in an internal strategic workshop about the
future of the DSO, involving strategists from Germany, Hungary and the Czech Republic:
“The workshop was arranged by our international unit. We were discussing potential
consequences of the recently started ‘Energiewende’—the phase-out of coal, fossil and
nuclear power in Germany. We were asked if we had any initiatives in the pipe–but no
one had, really. So, with the wildlife camp in the back of my head, I raised my hand and
said that we had a case in Sweden where we could test these things out. [ . . . ] These
types of projects are both good and bad, because they require some engagement to get
them done, but they also come with some money [ . . . ] The initiative could therefore be
labelled as ‘strategic future work’ and it made it possible for us to spend some time on it,
without being questioned by colleagues in the organization. The very first thing we did
was actually to make plans for how we could anchor this internally, because none of us
had any idea of what a local energy system would look like [ . . . ] If I hadn’t taken that
chance, there would not be a local system in this village. It would probably had become
something different, somewhere else”.
Together, the Region Director and the Strategist started the initiative in 2014 with the
goal to build and test a self-sufficient local energy system, somewhere in Sweden. A trainee
was appointed as Project Leader and the three managed to get additional funding from the
European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation program.
“All of us, who were engaged in the initiative, were very enthusiastic. Even though we
didn’t have a clue what a local energy system was, we wanted to test if it was possible to
produce and use energy locally”, says the Strategist. He continues: “There were of course
also a lot of people around us, being skeptical about what we were doing. After all, ‘the
usual way’ worked just fine, and it had many advantages [ . . . ] I think we all had an
idea about changing the energy system and make contributions to a sustainable society.
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Some of us are perhaps more interested in technical challenges, while others more towards
sustainability and contributing to the society. But [environmental] sustainability was
probably the main driver for all of us.”
“As it has turned out, it works great to run the village disconnected from the regional
electric grid and still run the village-grid in balance” says the current project manager
of the project. And he continues: “The next thing we need to figure out is if there is a
business case in this. It has never been a criterion, until now [ . . . ] It is like ‘Lego’, we
can use bits and pieces of what we have learnt in other situations [ . . . ] We have recently
started to test different demand-side response technologies for the households to reduce
energy peak times and to introduce electric vehicles in the system. I think decentralization
in the electricity grid will have a huge effect on future energy systems. But policy is not
here yet.”
5. Analysis
The analysis will investigate the who (insiders?), why (personal beliefs?), how (en-
trepreneurial action?) and what (transitional effects?) questions asked in this study in
relation to the cases. Both energy system initiatives were started and run by insiders. In
the Village case there were also engaged grassroots, being enthusiastic prosumers, but
not contributing to the systems solutions. When following the trails back to the start of
the initiatives, insiders in both cases chose to engage because of personal beliefs about
environmental sustainability while also wanting to be system builders’ trying out new
solutions. Reducing uncertainties about how to make a new decentralized energy system
along with sustainability beliefs thus were key drivers behind the individuals engaging as
teams around the initiatives. Only in the Village project, and after a while, uncertainties
about what any potential business model could be were addressed but not resolved.
In both cases, insiders initiated and developed sustainability initiatives without being
expected to do so in their professional roles. Hence, the initiatives were not the result
of any top-down decision or mandate. In both cases, insiders utilized their professional
networks and different types of resources associated to their organizational role, to achieve
the emergence of an energy-system oriented initiative. Hence, they can be seen as having
made an independent and entrepreneurial choice to engage, without a mandate, and then
started to draw from different types of accessible resources, from their home organizations
and beyond. Over many years the key persons independently and during working days
raised public funding, used their personal network and encouraged likeminded to join the
initiative. At the same time, they managed to uphold trust with their home organizations
although their engagement sometimes was met by some skepticism from colleagues.
Both initiatives have had effects far beyond the core teams. Some of the respondents
filled a space within their organization’s sustainability strategies gaining the label ‘strategic
future work’. Both initiatives have received local, national and even international attention
in media, through rewards, and through public and private decision-makers personally
engaging and adding to the narrative, including making study visits and communicating of-
ficially. These efforts have not yet changed hard institutional norms, such as energy system
regulations. However, they can be seen as more soft institutional work, not only communi-
cating to decision-makers but actually having them involved and personally engaged.
6. Discussion
The purpose of this study is to qualify an entrepreneurial insider sustainability en-
gagement perspective that can help us better appreciate how transition, such as in energy
systems, can be accomplished. The two cases demonstrate that energy systems initiatives
can be started by a handful of insiders moving in and out of their organizational roles.
Their narratives are meshed together along with concrete developments of future energy
systems [76]. There is institutional work carried out not just by demonstrating new so-
lutions, but also through the decision-makers being attracted to and then adding to the
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narrative. These narratives indicate how soft norms are changing implying institutional
change [61].
The individuals engaging into the narrative are driven by different personal be-
liefs, resources and networks, related to environmental, technological, and/or social is-
sues. With overlap in purpose and a sense of interdependence as regards different skills
and resources, they act as an entrepreneurial team [70,71,77], even though there is no
lead entrepreneur, no managers and no incorporated venture in play. Most previous
research into entrepreneurship—mainstream, social and even more recent sustainability
entrepreneurship—has taken lead-entrepreneurs and/or incorporated ventures for granted.
The current study instead emphasizes the overlapping purpose and intentions, as well
as the expertise and resourcefulness of self-selected individuals, as more constitutive for
entrepreneurial teamwork, at least in the current setting. This is in line with recent studies
of entrepreneurial teams [70,71,77]. Given that the entrepreneurial insiders in our two
cases display no private interest, we can here add the point that teams of insiders more
easily might attract attention of decision-makers, and even have them becoming part of the
team. An entrepreneurial initiative with a private venture-core would arguably have more
difficulties to achieve this institutional effect.
Changes of the energy system will affect the market conditions and challenge incum-
bent business models for selling and delivering energy. For example, introducing a local
energy market, on which different energy carriers are merged, will give energy customers
larger abilities to maneuver their use of energy in more dynamic ways. This type of energy
system initiatives will thus likely have a negative impact on Swedish distribution system
operators’ business models. Yet, the current cases show that insiders from incumbents are
the only ones being capable enough to develop initiatives that can change institutional
conditions. The grassroots, lead users and independent entrepreneurs emphasized in
established perspectives are not playing any lead roles. Nor are any top-down decisions,
except those behind the calls resulting in the EU grants, available for both initiatives.
To sum up, insiders belonging to a sociotechnical system in need of transition, can be
key players initiating such transitions. In the case of regulated energy systems, they might
be the only actors making a difference. The way they accomplish transition is through
entrepreneurial teamworking in an open non-proprietary project that attracts resources in-
cluding engaged decision-makers. The narratives about future energy system solutions and
what they require are the driving forces in this institutional change, not economic seizing
of market opportunities, assumed in both entrepreneurship and sustainability transition
perspectives. The narratives into which persons engage affect institutional context and soft
embedded norms. When eventually even harder norms change, it will probably be done
through top-down decision, whether by elected public officials or executives appointed by
boards and their shareholders. The current perspective, just like contemporary research
into institutional entrepreneurship [61], focuses on institutional change. It, however, adds
insiders, omits lead entrepreneurs and private ventures, and emphasizes the importance
of self-selected entrepreneurial teams driven by purpose and complementary skills. Con-
sisting of personally engaged, belief-driven individuals, these teams are open, inclusive
and focused on new more sustainable narratives. They are far from the structurally closed
descriptions of transitional environments depicted in many established perspectives.
The main limitation of this study is that both cases are selected from the same national
setting. Individuals’ possibilities of moving in and out of their organizational roles may
vary between different national and industry cultures. Future studies from other countries
can confirm our results or add additional cultural dimensions. Secondly, although both
cases display some major effects, only time will show what impact these two energy system
initiatives will have on future energy system and its actors. Additional long-term studies of
energy system initiatives are therefore encouraged as well as studies of how entrepreneurial
insiders play roles for other transitions.
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7. Conclusions
The purpose of this study is to qualify a new insider sustainability engagement
perspective to better appreciate how transition can be accomplished, especially around
more decentralized energy systems. The study takes stock of two initiatives in Sweden
that are focusing on societal and environmental benefits, while at the same time chal-
lenging the involved energy companies’ current business models. The study contributes
to the understanding of how and why transition comes about in energy systems ini-
tiatives for decarbonization, lowering energy consumption and enabling self-sufficient
energy ‘prosumption’.
Basically, the proposed perspective avoids established structural, market-oriented and
economic understandings of transition, and, in line with recent sustainability and institu-
tional entrepreneurship research, focuses on institutional change. It does so by applying an in-
clusive and narrative-based view on how institutional change occur through entrepreneurial
teams of insiders driven by overlapping purpose, openness and complementary expertise,
and not requiring lead entrepreneurs, economic motives or incorporated ventures.
Implications for policy and research into sustainability transitions are that we need to
acknowledge the importance of entrepreneurially engaged insiders. Public project funding
plays a vital role in the current initiatives. Corporations having sustainability policies,
should also acknowledge the long-term importance of allowing entrepreneurial insider
behaviors, as displayed in the current cases. It might not initially result in new growth
business, but it will at least keep these companies more aware, agile and perhaps also
long-lasting, as inevitable transition happens. Hence, established organizations will not
necessarily benefit economically in the short term by trusting its entrepreneurially engaged
employees. They will rather build more long-term transition capabilities as well as gain a
more attractive reputation in the eyes of many stakeholders. An implication for grassroot-
initiatives building so called eco-locations, with decentralized local solutions, is that they
should be clear about whether they are testing specific technologies or ‘smart’ services,
or if they are exploring more systemic solutions. In the latter case, they should connect
with insider-driven initiatives like the two studied here. These have impact on what in an
electricity grid is known as ‘before the meter’. Hopefully, such rare system initiatives will
soon imply that systemic and institutional interfaces will become more clear, adaptable
and easier to transcend.
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